The paper attempts to highlight indigenous Jugaad practices of the people of villages in India. Jugaad has played an important role in solving problems. The style of innovations is defined by the kind of resource available and the availability of optional resources. It also outlines some conventional techniques and tools that are essentially found in the rural part of India. The paper presents two broad areas of product innovation in villages and towns of India. One being the design innovation and the other being the bare necessity of functional expectation for the masses. It includes a classification of these local innovations termed as Jugaad according to the type whether incremental, modular, architectural or radical. The innovation in India originated many centuries ago from the time of Indus valley civilization. Villages and towns remained distant to the available technology which is more enjoyed in the urban areas in terms of sharing the benefits of laboratory advancements of technology and innovations. Study of some Jugaad products such as knife, lamps etc. provide origin and evolution of Jugaad products. It also presents the different categories of product with regards to functionality technique and resources used. Jugaad innovators sense and respond to the social and environmental changes. The financial constraints, absence of need of procuring certification & validity, lack of cut throat competitions among other factors put an easier and simpler route of execution of Jugaad ideas. Jugaad presents creativity in its blatant and crude form. Jugaad innovations consider the affordability of the product or services in terms of the low earning villagers and towners. Being indigenous in nature such innovations are cheaper and exhibit less dependence on expensive resources. People with sufficient higher spending power often purchase branded products ranging from agriculture to household utility furniture. Much of village population depends on their livelihood they earn from agriculture. Agriculture is the main occupation in most rural part of India. Which indicates that most villages continue to flourish with their indigenous tools and techniques. However increased migration may potentially disturb the practice of indigenous innovations to some extent.
Introduction
Problem solving was akin to existence. Tools and weapons are as old as the prehistoric age. These existed without knowledge of science. Civilization advanced with methods and ways that helped races survive hardships of weather, limited resources and enemies. People moved around mostly in search of food and settled in groups near a natural resource. Such a resource or setting was the important factor for the people that helped in sustenance. As farming, trade and business increased, so began the import and export. Coastal villages observed direct connection with the outside world by trade of commodities such as spices and cotton. These villages possessed integrated economy with the wider world outside the country (Srinivas and Shah, 1960) . While indigenous technique flourished in villages; trade with other communities allowed penetration of different and newer products in the living. Exchange of technology happened irrespective of much advancement of scientific knowledge. Villages consisted of settlement of people who shared a specific trade or craft (Srinivas and Shah, 1960) .
Indus Valley civilizationTechnological advancements
Technological innovations are an important part of life in India since centuries. Indus Valley civilization being the oldest known civilization in the country. Natural sciences were discovered later as we know zero was discovered by Aryabhata between 476-550 (Ray, 2009) . Indigenous product and process innovative practices were prevalent far back in the history as is in the case of Indus valley civilization. Scientific phenomena were discovered and not invented (McComas, 2013) . The term 'Scientist' came into being in the nineteenth century (Whewell, 1834) . Indus Valley civilization existed from about 4000BC to 1300 BC (Aronovsky et al, 2005) . People were involved with producing efficient and better ways and products. Some of the indigenous yet advanced technological features are included in 'Excavation at Balakot Pakistan 1973'. Figure 1 , below highlights some of these elements.
Innovations -definition and types
The task of expressing the established knowledge portions, exhibits an explicit characteristic of learned facts (Singh, 2017) . Different kind of parts would again provide different form and function. When a new collection of parts is explored, which work in harmony, new system function is observed which is also termed as emergent property (Singh 2017) . Different ways of changes made in the parts can provide different interaction. Different configuration of same parts lead to different property. Broadly four kinds of innovations are observed in all product and services; Incremental, Architectural, Modular and Radical Innovation.
Role of Economy and population
Better services and products need large funds to develop which are marketed to target the right customers. Scale economies (Arthur, 1988 ) become a necessity. Products are valued and to save expenses people make do with their possessions. Learning by doing (Arrow, 1962) becomes the fundamental mode of acquiring knowledge about viability of future use of the part.
Creativity leads to Innovation
As the scale of any activities in villages is small due to small and sparse population; the level of impact of activities in villages is very low. Products are developed to 'satisfice' (Nelson and Winter 1982 ) the needs and not to optimize. The idea of incremental changes become common while knowledge of functioning of components leads to designing make do arrangements and new products. Such an idea does not follow the rigorous process of research of new resources. Thus, such a product design idea is the fruit of creativity of the people.
Innovations in Carts design
Following are some of the transformation and changes that are taken place in the public transport in India over the past Century. 
Conclusion
Product and service innovation including any social, economic, political activity affects a large variety of population and entities. These affected population and entities can be categorized over various characteristics. Region, local economy, culture, businesses and other stakes play a large role in defining the landscape and niches (Simon, 1962) of activities and change. Rural area, just as urban counterpart has their own agenda and priorities (Starkey et al, 2002) . However most of young generation advance towards perceived greener pastures and land of opportunities, Jugaad continue solving problems at micro level of village life. Development of Jugaad technology has evolved from the needs and performance of transport users of the unsystematic transport structure of the villages and towns.
Government is required to take Jugaad innovations to help the local manufacturers and designers gain the status of formal economy contributors. This could be achieved with appropriate policies and interventions of investment. These interventions should be holistic to support the functioning and initiatives of self-sustenance of the rural population.
